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TWINFALLS • Tucked in a stack of 2,600 comments is a picture of Matt and Roxanne 
Beck’s kids. 

Attached next to the Becks’ smiling children is an image of a sage grouse. The words 
underneath both ask, “Who are you going to protect?” 

It’s a document that the U.S. Bureau of Land Management will read over and take into 
consideration as it begins to sift through the comments on the proposed Gateway West 
electrical transmission line project. The submitted comments will help influence the 
agency’s final report on the project’s effects and impacts. 

The 1,100-mile, high-voltage transmission project would run across southern Wyoming 
and southern Idaho. Project leaders have mapped out several alternate routes along 
various sections of its path, but there has been growing concern over the use of private 
land and about protecting wildlife areas. 

No two comments are alike. One person submitted 90 pages focusing on the dangers of 
transmission line projects, while others touched on land-use issues. 

If you have the time, all 2,600 comments are available online at bit.ly/xICgjC. In the 
meantime, here are some excerpts of comments submitted from the Magic Valley: 

William Brockman, Kimberly “Lets explore the big question. Do we need it? Probably 
not. With the wind farms and solar projects being proposed in Southern Idaho we may be 
able to produce our own green energy here at home. As we all know there is already a 
corridor of B.L.M., Forest Service and State land that is 29 miles wide and runs the 
length of Cassia and Twin Falls Counties. Let’s use it.” 

Robert and Christine Gertschen, Hagerman “While we remain dubious about the need 
and the cost of the overall project, we strongly support the alternative with the lowest 
deleterious environmental impacts. We own a home and property in Hagerman, Idaho 
and are particularly concerned about that portion of the project.” 

Robert and Joanne Holland, Cocoa, Fla. “My wife and I have been coming to Idaho since 
1989 in order to paraglide and hang glide. We fly the area south of Declo. Your lines 
would impact the airspace such that we would no long be able to pursue our sport … 
Your lines need to be routed away from the hills and mountains south of Declo, ID.” 



Betty Slifer, Filer “First I am not convinced that it is needed. It CERTAINLY is not 
needed for Idaho. And why should Idaho citizens suffer from living under massive 
transmission lines and towers and from paying higher power rates so that Vegas, Arizona, 
and California can benefit?” 

Matt Darrington, Burley “I am opposed to the proposed route through Cassia County, 
Idaho. The proposed route calls for the line to run through large swaths of private 
property, which in many instances is prime farmland. This large transmission line will 
not only diminish the view shed but will also likely interfere with radio signals.” 

 
Read more: http://magicvalley.com/news/local/power-line-prompts-array-of-
questions/article_22db75a5-4667-55e5-b252-30749e96edbc.html#ixzz1opTOGIaQ 
 


